




 

Rank Hovis Scholarship 2014


Rank Hovis are again offering one student the opportunity to have an all expenses paid tour around 

the Baking Industry. The opportunity, is for for the successful candidate to visit a number of bakery 

experiences, ranging from Flour Mill, Laboratory, craft bakeries, plant bakeries and anything else that 

will aim to give an idea of what type of career you would like to progress in, within the baking industry.


To apply, please write a letter explaining about yourself, and why you believe you should be the 

worthy winner. Following receipt of letters, an interview process will be completed, and then the 

successful candidate will be chosen. Closing date for letters to be received is 28th February 2014, so 

you have plenty of time to get writing! 


Please send letters to Christopher Foxall, Technical Sales Manager, The Lord Rank Centre, Lincoln 

Road, High Wycombe, Bucks, HP12 3QS. For more information, please speak to your lecturers.

To keep up-to date with the most recent information, and other opportunities please keep checking on 

Facebook, or twitter (@abst_) and our new website abst.org.uk all of the above opportunities and 

more, are always on our social media sites for you to apply or enter :-)

Hi everybody I would just like to introduce myself for those who do not know me already, having 

worked for the whole of my life in the bakery industry, beginning as a registered indentured 

apprentice within what was then (in the olden days) The Joint Apprentice Council, which was a five 

year part time course, gaining all the relevant qualification and more since. In this period I was an 

active member of the Bakery Students Union and took part in many competitions and was lucky 

enough to win a place on short term tutor course in Austria which became the foundation of my 

career.
After my apprenticeship I worked in various craft and industrial bakeries cumulating in having my 

own businesses but these were only stepping stones and I was always interested in other areas of 

the industry, so when an opportunity of a position for a technical demonstrator within the Renshaw 

Group I applied and was successful in my application, but the role was far more interesting than I 

first envisaged and this was to shape and change my life completely.

I had joined the company to promote German style bread products and improvers, the company 

who were the manufacturer of the products, was IREKS, based in Bavaria, this for me was a 

fulfilment of my student dream but with a change in focus of product criteria and company profile I 

eventually joined IREKS solely from Renshaw as their representative here in the UK and have built 

the business from on my own “stand alone position” to a team of six of the present day and still 

growing !!!
I have worked in the industry through out the UK, Ireland and Europe, being lucky to have attended 

most of the major bakery exhibition and worked in types bakeries gaining more knowledge of 

different techniques.
I am a member of the BCA and the National Skills Council to which I am a great believer in basic 

craft skills and so for me to be your president elect is a complete circle in life, from being a student 

to president in four plus decades, many thanks for the opportunity.

Neil Woods

Great Opport
unities...

Message from your President Elect







Useful contact details: 

Matthew May (General Secretary) 

Email: abst.generalsecretary@gmail.com 

Chris Abbott (Membership Secretary) 

Email: abst.membershipsecretary@gmail.com 

David Mizon (Conference Secretary) 

Email: abst.conferencesecretary@gmail.com 

Graham Duckworth (Competitions Secretary) 

Email: abst.competitionsecretary@gmail.com 

Christopher Foxall (Communications Secretary) 

Email: abst.communicationsecretary@gmail.com 

Graham Turner (Treasurer) 

Email: abst.treasurer@gmail.com 

Dawn Gemmell (Tutor Representative) 

Email: d.gemmell@ucb.ac.uk 

More updates will be available on the ABST 

Facebook page, as well as on our twitter feed and 

our website abst.org.uk so there's no need to be left 

in the dark when it comes to great opportunities.....


Hope you have a great start to your bakery training 

so far this year, and let us know if you have any 

feedback about anything in this Newsletter.


Last but not least, please make sure you send in 

your membership forms, as you need to be a 

member to enter some of the competitions and 

receive updates on Conference 2014, as well as our 

other planned activities throughout the year!


Membership forms available on our Facebook page 

and website abst.org.uk :-)

proudly sponsors your 

ABST Newsletter

Reporting In
....

This area of the newsletter will look to report in on all our members activities, including fund raising 

activities, or just to let other trainees and students what everyone is getting up too....


This is your part of the Newsletter, so if you have something that you would like to share, please let 

Chris know: abst.communicationsecretary@gmail.com

You could call it a weekend in pictures!

As this is the start of a new academic year, we don't have anything in terms of your updates to put 
in this issue, but thought we would take this opportunity to show some of our new members, and also 
our members that didn't get chance to go to last conference, exactly what went on, as well as some 
of the competition entries.


